Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for July 2010
Northwest Washington
Woodturners....

July General Meeting

meets every third Thursday of the
month except April when the meeting is held the fourth Thursday.
There is no meeting in December.
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in
Mt.Vernon WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid
street, exit 226. Turn east up Kincaid to So. 13th, turn right on 13th.
Hillcrest Park is approx. six blocks
south on 13th. The lodge is located
in the Northwest corner of the parking lot beyond the tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in wood turning. All skill levels
from beginners to advanced turners
are welcome.

NWW general Membership Meeting July 15, 2010
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Too bad for you if you missed supper by Shirley. You missed meatballs, salads, veggies, carrot cake, PEACH COBBLER, juice and coffee.
Business meeting called to order by VP George Way at 6:30. Three
guests were introduced.
Current by-laws do not provide for a replacement of the President
due to regulations. The board, at the last meeting , directed a special
election for president and vice president.
George opened nominations from the floor. There were none, so Mr.
Way was approved by unanimous acclaim. Rick Anderson was
nominated as new vice president, also approved by unanimous acclaim.
An AAW handbook was introduced to the club library. George says
there are a lot of good club operation procedures in there for your
perusal. A presenter layout is also available at AAW.

Library -- We have been very lax at signing out and returning books
and tapes in a timely fashion. Les does not want to use library cards
for check-out, so do the right thing folks. Newsletter -- Ron is no
longer publishing photos in the newsletter, but will still do so on the
web. He wants to cut back on the number of photos taken each
meeting, so is asking you to be selective on your requests and he
thanks you. Web -- Calendar is published on Google and on our
website. HELP WANTED for near term events including Bellingham
tops for tads at Bloedel - Donovan Park, Anacortes Arts and Crafts,
on Aug 7-8 at Artists in Action. Don't forget the picnic at Laura and
Val Matthews’ on Aug. 21. Bring salads/desserts. There will also be
a tool sale so bring your duplicates and money for new treasures.
John Gruenewald
Associate Secretary
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www.EricLofstrom.com
Eric is a highly energetic, enthusiastic and skilled wood
turner with an entertaining and unique style of presentation. His work exhibits not just the high degree of
skill, detail and finish, they also posses intrigue in design and execution.
Early in his turning career, Eric began to
wonder why wood turnings were most often
judged simply on the
beauty of the wood
rather than at least an
equal emphasis on the
form itself. Thus he embarked on a mission to
create turned items that
would stand on their own with respect to form alone.
One such result is his Namaste series of vessels.

Most of Eric’s gilding including the Namaste vessels on
display at the meeting is done with copper foil. We
were treated to a demonstration of the gilding technique
during
the second part
of the presentation after the
break.
It’s
clearly something that requires patience
and
practice.
But the results
are well worth
the effort to
learn how.
Gilding kits with a variety of metal foils are available at
craft stores like Michael’s among others. Understandably now that summer has finally arrived here in
our corner of
paradise,
it’s
hard to give up
an evening to
sit in a stuffy
hall watching a
turning demonstration. In the
case of our July
meeting,
the
sacrifice
was
well
justified
with yet another quality program provided by our program director. Be sure to let Bob (Doop) know how
much you appreciate his efforts in attracting such fine
talent for our meetings. And by all means, visit Eric’s
website!

What makes these pieces fascinating is how they
seem to radiate light from within the copper foil gilded
interior. This a result of Eric’s careful shaping of the
inside walls in such a way that light is ‘captured’ and
reflected within the vessel. The result is a sense of inner glow.
While Eric’s technique for roughing out a spindle blank
may seem unconventional to some, he uses an over
sized radiused skew chisel, it is by all means effective.
Taking a square blank to a perfect cylinder took little
more time than it takes to
describe it. The majority of
Eric’s spindle work is
done with this size skew
no matter what scale. It’s
kept incredibly sharp
thanks to a leather honing
wheel he mounts behind
the lathe chuck for touchup when needed. In fact,
in answer to a question
“...how often do you go to the grinder?”, Eric replied
“Not very often”.

Dennis Shinn
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A Message from the President
A message from your president:
Summertime, and the living is easy, especially if you’re recently retired. Of course, now that
I’ve been officially elected president, retirement doesn’t seem quite so mellow. So here’s
what our busy summer schedule looks like – Aug. 7th, top turning in Bellingham, call Dave
Blair (733-3911) if you can participate. Aug. 7th & 8th, Artists in Action at the north end of
Commercial Ave. for the Anacortes Arts & Crafts Festival. Call Jerry Holmes (293-4529) or
me if you plan to display or turn. Please stop by to visit even if you’re just coming to see the
festival. New members, these are both great opportunities for you to see what we do besides our meetings and demos. The rewards are tremendous to make tops for the kids or
just talk to people about your hobby.
Our next meeting will be Saturday, August 21st at Val and Laura’s home (map/directions included) for our combined summer barbeque. We use this opportunity to meet with the
Woodworker’s Guild to share experiences and have a silent auction of various things (mostly
tools). We’ll have multiple grills going, we provide the hamburgers, hotdogs and soft drinks
and you’re invited to bring a side dish or dessert. The fun starts at noonish and we eat at
3:00. I can guarantee you there will be more delicious food (especially desserts) than we
can eat.
On August 28th we’ll have our Sawdust Saturday at Gerritt’s to learn hollow forms. This is a
busy month and we can only succeed in all we attempt if people are active and join the fun.
We need more people involved and working on more events so the “fun” gets spread out.
Please be an active member of our guild so we can continue offering our skills to the kids in
the community and provide outlets for you to show off your pieces
The board is considering making a copy of our roster available to the membership. If you
have any thoughts one way or the other, call someone on the board and if you definitely
don’t want your personal information to be distributed, please let us know
That’s it for this month – hope to see you before September. GW

A Note from the Editor
Another change to the newsletter. I’ve been requested to eliminate the color background on
the pages of the newsletter. Doing so will make the file size smaller and improve the quality
of printed copies. I will continue to work at improving the newsletter to make it easier to
download and read. I welcome and appreciate any suggestions you have to make improvements
Thanks for your input,
Ron Wehde
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Hills to Mills
The Annual From Hills to Mills event was held July 10th and
11th. This event has been held yearly on the second weekend in July. Saturday with four lathes set up demonstrating
we had extra guests from the Northwest Corner Woodworkers. Public attendance was very low, but with better advertising I think more people would attend this event.

This year Bill Cowan, Terry
Horne and wives were our
only campers. Our demonstrators were Jerry Holmes,
Terry Horne, Bill Cowan,
Chuck Zeiger, Dave Blair
and Ray Shields.
John
Novac and Dave Blair had
turned objects displayed for
sale.
Dave Blair
Photos by Rick Anderson
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Top Turning
Top Turning at Bloedel Donovan Park
Saturday, August 7, 2010 is the Kids’ Festival at Bloedel Donovan Park
located at 2214 Electric Ave. in Bellingham.
The event will be from 11:00 am—3:00 pm.
Set up is at 10:00 am.
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August Picnic
The picnic with NCWA is scheduled for August 21st at Val and Laura
Matthews house. There will be a silent auction as in the past. Noon
or after is a good time to arrive with dinner about 3:00.

We will again barbecue hamburgers and dogs. Bring your favorite salad or dessert.

Directions to the Picnic (7550 Ershig Road, Bow WA.)
From the North
Southbound on I-5 take exit
#236/Bow-Edison/Bow Hill Rd.
Go 0.22 miles, then turn right on
Bow Hill Rd. Go 1.26 miles, then
turn left on Ershig Rd. Go 1.56 miles
and arrive at 7550 Ershig Rd
From the South
Northbound on I-5 take exit #231
Chuckanut Drive, exit right, going in a
northwesterly direction for 2 and
1/2 to three miles to the community
of Allen (wide spot in the road), cross
the Samish River bridge and make an
immediate Righ t onto Ershig
Rd. Continue north until just before
the RR tracks. Driveway on the left.
7550 Ershig Rd.
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Mentoring News
MENTORING NEWS
Our Basic Mentoring program is now available for beginning turners…..or for those wanting to brush up on basic turning skills. Based around the AAW Teaching Woodturning
Basics teaching guide, the program focuses on learning spindle turning basics as a way
to master tool control which can then be applied to most other modes of turning. Our basic turning mentors are George Way, Lucinda Van Valkenburg, Bob Doop, Fred Holder,
Dave Blair, Melanie Mankamyer, Jim Short and Rick Anderson. Contact a mentor near
you if you would like to be mentored in basic skills. A printed list of our mentors and their
contact info is also available on the information table at our monthly meetings.
In addition to the basic mentoring program, we have developed a list of volunteer mentors with expertise in specialty subjects (such as hollowing, texturing, bowl turning, etc.)
as well as more advanced turning skills. An email has been sent out with a list of our
specialty mentors and their area of expertise. Printed copies of this list are also available
at the information table at our monthly meetings. This is a great opportunity to advance
your skills. Also, if you have skill and experience in a specialized area of woodturning,
we encourage you to sign up and share your skills with your fellow members.
If you have any questions regarding mentoring or need assistance in being connected
with an appropriate mentor please feel welcome to call or email me.
Rick Anderson
360-319-7600
rick@gardenarches.com
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Home School Co-op

First Class Skagit County is a Co-Op existing of over 100 families from all over Skagit,
Snohomish and Island Counties who have gathered to support one another.
Their mission statement: They exist to encourage, support and build up a community of
Christian Homeschool Families.
They serve families with students from birth through high school.
They have approached Northwest Washington Woodturners with a request to teach
woodturning to their older students.
If anyone is interested in supporting this project, please let any of the board members
know.
Thank you,
Ron Wehde
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Calendar
Revised 05/30/10
9th-11th
July
15th
17th
24th
24th
27th
6th-8th
August
7th
21st
24th
28th
September 10th-12th
16th
17th
18th
18th-19th
25th
21st
21st
October
23rd
26th
November 5th-7th
18th
23rd

Event
Hills to Mills
General Membership Meeting
Top Turning
Sawdust Saturday
Creativity in Woodturning
Board Meeting
Anacortes Arts Festival
Top Turning
Picnic
Board Meeting
Sawdust Saturday
West Coast Roundup
General Membership Meeting
Class
Class
Camping Weekend
Sawdust Saturday
Board Meeting
General Membership Meeting
Sawdust Saturday
Board Meeting
Art's Alive in La Conner
General Membership Meeting
Board Meeting
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Program
Deming
Eric Lofstrorm
Hillcrest Park

Subject
Woodworking & Craft Show

Tool Sharpening & Machine Maint.
www.woodturnersofolympia.org
Turning Demo
Bloedel Donovan Park

Hollow Forms
Vancouver Woodturners Symposium
Don Derry
Don Derry
Don Derry

Airbrushing
Shapes and Forms

Turning Pens
Steve Hatcher
Non icicle Christmas ornament

Christmas Potluck !

Turning Accessories / Library
TURNING UP CLOSE
Do you ever wish you could zoom in on small items you are turning? Or when doing detail work on a turned
piece? Now you can. MagEyes are here! They are comfortable, light weight and very effective.
We are stocking two styles. The Hobbyist which is open in back (the style that Bonnie Klein touted when she was here last winter).
The 360 which wraps completely around your head w/ Velcro
adjustment. Both styles come with two high grade optical
quality lenses that provide 1.6X or 2.0X magnification.
Two stronger power lenses ( 2.25X & 2.75X) are also available and we will be stocking a limited number of those. The
stronger the power the closer the focal length. The 1.6X has a focal length of 12-14” and is great for general
turning use. The other lenses are more applicable for detail work. It’s easy to change from one lens to another.
The MagEyes are very lightweight and comfortable and flip up out of the way in a second. One of the best features is that it is easy to look over them and under them for normal vision without having to move them out of
the way. Check them out at www.mageyes.com
We are able to buy the MagEyes directly at a significant savings to our members. Both styles are priced at $23
including tax and shipping. Most mail order catalogs charge $30 plus tax and shipping. The higher powered
lenses are $8 each. Be sure to check them out on the supplies table at the November meeting!

NEW DVDS IN OUR LIBRARY
We have recently added several new DVDs to our club library. Several will be of particular benefit to our beginning turners while others will be a resource for both beginning and experienced turners. In most cases we
ordered 2 copies in order to make these DVDs available to more turners.
Richard Raffan
TURNING WOOD (2 copies)
The ideal companion to Raffan’s book of the same name. One of the most complete guides to basic turning.
Bonnie Klein
BASIC TECHNIQUES (2 copies)
A great guide to basic techniques and their application to some fun projects.
Alan Lacer
WOODTURNING-GETTING STARTED (2 copies)
This book talks about all the equipment and tools involved in basic turning. A highly recommended view
before starting turning.
Gary Rance
WOODTURNING TECHNIQUES (1 copy)
Very well done guide to the basics of woodturning from the perspective of a professional British turner trained
In the classical tradition.
Mike Mahoney
BOWL TURNING BASICS (2 copies)
Everything you need to know (after mastering basic techniques) to turn beautiful bowls.
AAW’s
FUNDAMENTALS OF SHARPENING (2 copies)
Features Bonnie Klein, Alan Lacer, John Jordan & Bill Johnston teaching their favorite sharpening techniques.
John Jordan
AESTHETICS & PROPERTIES OF WOOD (2 copies)
A 2 DVD set covering properties of wood, preparing wood for the lathe, wood orientation on the lathe and
much more. This DVD will be of help to turners at all levels.
Curt Theobold
INTRODUCTION TO SEGMENTED TURNING
The title says it all, presented by one of the foremost segmented turners.
Be sure to check these out at our next meeting!

Les Books
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Classified Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood. etc.
Please submit your ad to Ron Wehde (rmwehde@comcast.net) by the last Thursday of the month or
submit it to him at the meeting for inclusion in the next months newsletter.
MORE WOODTURNING
The magazine for turners. Published 10
times a year by Fred Holder.
One yr: $35.00;
Two yrs: $70.00;
Three yrs $105.00.
Electronic version $25/yr. delivered from
More Woodturning online at:
www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your browsing
pleasure.
More Woodturning
PO Box 2168
Snohomish WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
email: fred@morewoodturning.net

Club Discounts Available:
Show your Club Membership card and get
10% off at Rockler’s and Crosscut Hardwoods

Targo Woods
1104 C Street Bldg. B
Bellingham, WA
Just three blocks south of the old site.
www.targowoods.com [or]
ww.hardwoodstoget.com

Local Bellingham wood source for your
projects. Hard woods, Burls, Veneers.
Wood to replace a leg on a chair, make a
whole dining room set or turn a bowl, you
will find it at Targo.
Oby says: NWWoodturner Club members
will get 10% off on their Purchases.
Save on gas buy local.
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Classified Ads
D/J LATHE
Want to make a big bowl?
Buy this lathe, originally purchased in the mid 90’s.
Three phase AC variable speed 2HP motor.
Comes with a really good vacuum system, and many
accessories. Plus a few lathe tools.
$1,900
Come and look.
More pictures are available.

Items For Sale
(1) -10" x 32"
Wood lathe (very
nice) with 4
speeds, 1/2hp
1724 RPM motor,
centers, and three
faceplates.
$150.00

Contact Mike Jackets at 360-293-0530
or bluejack@clear.net

(2) - 4" 3 blade
all Cast
Iron Jointer, with
1/2hp 1725 RPM
Motor. $100,00

PLEASE give me a call here in
Anacortes, any time!
Dave Balyeat
360-420-4942

Useful Website Links
Note:
Web links have been provided on our
website rather than included in the
newsletter.
Please visit:
www.northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org
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Classified Ads
Woodfast Lathe for Sale
Hello,
I am selling my Woodfast Series 2, Model M410, Short bed lathe: $1500.00
Features:

Comes with:

20" swing
#2 MT
1 1/4" x 8 spindle size
220V, 1 1/2 hp
variable speed (0 - 2700 rpm)
reversible

12" & 6" tool rests
2 spindle wrenches
faceplate

Located in Edmonds, WA. Must be picked up, no delivery or shipping. Contact:
Molly Winton turningmaven@hotmail.com or 425 743-3770

!! Raffle Wood !!
Our wood raffle is an important source of income for the
club. Please bring any surplus you can scrounge up but
try to limit it to something you
would enjoy turning yourself.

Useful Website Links
Note:
Web links have been provided on our
website rather than included in the
newsletter.
Please visit:
www.northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org
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Classified Ads / Club Contacts
FOR SALE

Club Contacts:

BELSAW 9103
PLANER/MOLDING CUTTER

President
George Way
President@nwwwt.org

360-293-7305

I have a Belsaw 9103 planer/molding
cutter that runs fine but needs
blades. Blades run about $40. The
manual is available online and I would
be glad to print it out if the buyer doesn't have Internet access. I would like
$400 for it.

Vice President
Rick Anderson
VicePesident@nwwwt.org

360-319-7600

Jan Garlington
360-668-2392
janicegarlington@gmail.com

Secretary
Laura Matthews
Secretary@nwwwt.org
John Gruenewald
Secretary@nwwwt.org
Treasurer
Greg Anderson
Treasurer@nwwwt.org
Member at Large
Les Books
lbooks@aol.com
Dave Blair
dlblair39@clearwire.net
Jean Brock
jbirock@msn.com
Jerry Holmes
loggerJerry@hotmail.com

360-757-7730
360-299-4564

360-691-1744

360-293-5067
360-733-3911

360-293-4529

Programs Chairman
Bob Doop
Bob.doop@fidalgo.net

360-293-4522

Membership Chairman
Shelly & Ken Fogg
Membership@nwwwt.org

360-387-8534

Education Chairman
Rick Anderson
rick@gardenarches.com

360-319-7600

Sawdust Saturday Chairman
Dennis Shinn
hdshinn@eskimo.com

360-854-9909

Events Chairman
Dave Blair
dlblair39@clearwire.net

360-733-3911

Newsletter
Ron Wehde
Newsletter@nwwwt.org

425-745-9851
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